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The fleld of Popular 1'<[us ic has alvJays catered 

to singers and dancers. The exce ption at the turn of this 

century Ha s the extremely syncopated halJPY piano mus ic knoHn 

as ragtime, which greH up in saloons and whorehouses where 

pianists would be accompanying the good times. ~ t Has music 

to socialize by, drink by, and it helped to create a comfortable 

yet exhilarating atmosphereo 

Social dancing during this age consisted mainly 

of the waltz, polka and tHo-step Hhich was then done to a 

tune in 6/8 time. The Cakewalk was the first dance to be 

accompanied by a syncop8.ted melody. Not complicat ed 'like 

the rag, the CakeHalk offered a simple, singable tune which 

dancing couples found delightfulJ¥ easy to keep in time as 

the syncopation Has kept to a minirr1um. It reached the public 

by way of the BroadHay musical productions of 'dilliams and 

Walker during the middle nineties, as a hiShly stylized 

theatrical dance. It quickly became fashionable with the 

upper crust of society and thereafter a fad for the rest 

of us. Kerry 11il1s, the leading composer of cakewalks, wrote 

his first cake't\Talk tune in 1895 (URastus On Parade"). Two 

years later, he hit the musical jackpot with AT A GEORGIA 

CAHP IvrEETING, which became the first mill:ton-selling cakewalk 

and firmly established this fad for a good five years. 

Two-Steps, at the turn of the century, couldn't 

compete with ragtime in popularity, although they were 
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published until the first t,10rld Har. They hinted at Hhat 

ragt ime could provide 2.nd IATere much easier for the amateur 

pianist to play. 

Trots, Glides Hnd One-Steps wero the syncopated 

fad dances of the s econd decade of the t wentieth century. 

The steps were as varied as the tunes. As the years advanced, 

the tempos incre a sed. By the time World ~ar One ended, couples 

Here fa irly running around the dance floor doinC the One-St~p. 

During t ~~ middle of the teens, vaudevillians introduced the 

different animal trots with the Pox Trot eventua 1:W bec cm.ing 

the favorite, -:Jeati.ng out the early Turkey Trot in p09u lar ity. 

These syncopated d811Ce tunes paved the way for the great ones 

of the t'tventi e s (s ee "The Danclng Tvrenties, n R3?-27). Shou l d 

you care to learn how to do the dance sensation of :,{or1d Har 

I, listen to the Instruction record on Side Two. It's easy, 

1f1Then you kn01-1 hOH. 

SIDE ONE 

AT A GEOHGIA CAlvlP :,GETING Has publisher Kerry 1Iills I 

greatest hit. It was issued i n 1897 and became the most played 

and recorded cakewalk in his tory. ne follo~J ed it up wi th 

"',.Jl"l i s t1:tng Rufus" in 1899, ll'lrote the most po)ular sone of the 

St. Louis : i~xposition of 190LI_, H:Hoet IlIe in St. Louis, Louis,n 

and capped off the decade Hith the most popular Indian song 

which 'Has later turned into a T'toJo-Step, "Red Hing." The most 

-famous m:~ .. li1?ary band at the beginning of this century 'Has the 

one organized and led by the ~'Iarch KinES, John Philip Sousa. 

Through his trombonist Arthur Pryor, he quickly became famous 

for the orchestra's treatment of syncopated numbera. The 

combination of a Pryor arrangement ~-Jith the Sousa organization 

playing the granddaddy of cakewalks is irresistiblel 
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SI"10KY T,'!OKES was Tin Pan Alley composer Abe Holzmann's 

great cakewalk hit of 1899. He was closely identified with 

band music not only as composer but as manager of Feist & 

Frankenthaler's band and orchestra departmnt. Most cakewalks 

of the period l,-Jere also advertised as T'TrJo-Steps, and this 000 

was no exception. 

CREOLE BELLES was the famous 1900 cakewalk by 

J. 30dewalt Lampe. From 1906-1923, he Has in charge of 

the band and orchestra department for Jerome H. Remick & Co., 

the largest publ :Ls her of por:o ular music in the United States. 

This contemporary recording by the Hetropolitan Orchestra is 

not only rare, but unusual, for a piano is heard throughout 

accom.pany~ng the band. Host ~" lilitary Bands of the first two 

decades of this century never used the piano in their ensemble. 

KING CHANTICLE3R was the 1910 smash hit of Nat D. 

Ayer, a Tin Pan Alley composer who found greater success 

in London, composing and performing in their music halls. 

This great composition's chorus was lifted in the 1960 1 s 

for the theme song of the movie Those I'1agnificent l1en in Their 

Flying Hac hines. 

KERRY HILLS RAGTII1E DANCE of 1909 was an outstanding 

dance number, mainly for its memorable second section. The 

Trio contains a minstrel dialogue 1r"hich was very popular wi tl. 

comedians in vaudeville, giving them sorre thing to do 'Hhile 

the orchestra 'VIas featured. 

KEHTUCh.'Y KUT :;"P 1.Jas Henry Frantzen's 1907 entry. 

He 'Has mainly a 'TrJriter of marches, but hene caught beautifully 

the syncopated message. By this time, Arthur ?ryor had left 

the Sousa band to found his own recording group. 
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THE I':IINSTREL BAND was another from 1909 by songwriter 

Albert Gumble who was a professional composer and pianist for 

his professional life, first with Remick, then with the firm 

of Donaldson, Douglas and Gumble (this latter was his broth~, 

Nose). The Pryor band demonstrates 'Hhy th.ey became the foremost 

military band of the teens. 

GRIZZLY BEAR, or as it 't-las sometimes printed, THE 

DANCE OF THE GRIZZLY BE..t\R, was George Botsford's superb contTibution 

in 1910. Sophie 'I'ucker among others made it popular in 

vaudeville with lyrics by young Irving Berlin. The dance 

enjoyed a brief vogue in and around San Francisco. 

SIDE TIIJO 

GERTRUDE HOFF~~N GLIDE is credited to the highly 

successful show and vaudeville dancer but was actualJ¥ 

composed by her pioneer arranger-composer-conductor husband, 

Hax in 1912. This wasn't so much of a Glide as an extremely 

frenetic walk during which the overweight could loose a few 

pounds. 

TBES HOUTARDE, or as it was known in this coun try" 

TOO I~rLJCH ~,fLJSTARD, Has actually an English i~1port by Cecil 

l'o'lac klin in 1911. It became such a hit, that it was on practically 

every vaudeville bill for the rest of the deaade. 

EVERYBODY Tll O STEP Has San Franciscan I:Ja11ie Herzer's 

big entry for 1910. The Two-Step was definitely changed by 

t his time and it 't-Jas another in a series of racing-step dances. 

One needed a great deal of stamina to complete a aance set 

"t·{ ~l ich, at that time, lasted a good ten minutes. 

TICS HORSE TROT was Uriel Davies' way of entering 

the "name a new trot" competition. A scintillating tune. 
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ONE STEP INSTRUCTION was one of the ~ost unusual 

records issued. Originally done as a newspaper promotion 

give-away, it succeeded in convincing the older population 

that "modern" ballroom dancing 1-1aS fun. The One-Step 1rJas 

perfect for those who couldn't dance. If you follow the 

instructions, you'll be able to be a star on the dance floor 

in no time. 

BON TON ONE STEP will enable you to continue to 

practice the One step. It was written by ragtime stride 

pianist-composer, Luckey Roberts in 1915. Of course, you 

1-1ill recognize the not very subtle first section as a 

variation on his great success, JUNK ~i1'\N RAG of two years 

previou.sly. Patrick Conway had an outstanding band whose 

recordings Here very popule.r'see also "8.agti:':le Entertainment," 

RJ3P-2 2). 

If HE !)ANC ING DEAC ON 1-JaS Fred Bryan's iczrsat tune 

of 1919. James Reese Europe was a famous pioneer black 

ban d Ie a der ,or g an iz lng the C Ie f Club ear ly in t hi s c en tu ry 

in Manhattan. He won great distinction for his 369th U.S. 

I~fantry (Hell Fighters) Band which saw action in France 

during the first world War. It is this famous band which 

mede this rare recording. 

BEES KNE~:: :;S wo.s a great fox trot of 1922 by the 

pioneer jazz cornetist Ray Lopez and vaudeville clarinetist 

Ted Lewis. Bringing us into the twenties with the latest 

wrinkle on the fox trot are the Original Nemphis Five 

(see also "The Original :'Iemphis Five," RBF-26), the most 

recorded jazz band during the twenties. This spirited group 

included Ph~-l Napoleon, trumpet; Charles Panelli, trombone; 

Ji '-Jny Lytel1, clarinet; Frank Signorelli, piano; and Jack 

Roth, drums. 
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SIDE ONE 

1. ...ll .. t a Georgia Camp Neeting - Sousa's Band 

2. Smoky }.1oke s - Columb ia Orch. 

3. Creole Be IJres - Hetropoli tan Orch. 

4. King Chanticleer - Prince's Band 

5. Kerry Mills Ragtime Dance - Zonophone Concert Band 

6. Kentucky Kut Up - Pryor's Band 

7. The Minstrel Band - Pryorts Band 

8. Grizzly Bear - Pryor's Band 

SIDE T'VITO 

1. Gertrude Hoffman Glide - Walter B. Rogers Band 

20 Too Nuch Hustard - Walter B. Rogers Band 

30 Everybody T'ttJo-Step - Hili t ary Band 

4. The Horse Trot - Military Band 

5. One step Instruction 

6. Bon Ton One Step - Conway's Band 

7. The Dancing Deacon - Jim Europe's Hell Fiehters 

8. Bees Knees - Original Hemphis Five 

Credits 

Programrn.ed and Notes: David A. Jasen 

Remastering: Carl Seltzer 

Documentation: Rags and Ragtime, A l1usical His~, by 

David A. Jasen and Trebor Jay Tichenor, Seabury Press, 1978. 

LITHO IN U.S.A. ~'" 
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